
Miller’s Gate HOA Board Meeting 
July 23, 2020

Minutes

Attendees: Jenny, James, Larry, Linda, Emily
Meeting called to order at 6:40

Previous Meeting Action Items
-James will call police station regarding November meeting date - not available at this 
time
-James will be ordering a new garage sale sign - will be ordered
-Jenny will develop tracking document for neighborhood rules - completed
-Brandon will take care of retiring and replacing flag - completed

1. Review and Approve Previous Minutes 
a. Article 3-7 - bylaws state board has to approve minutes from previous meeting.
b. Board needs to have minutes approved by board before posting; do not have 

quorum for voting at this meeting; table for August meeting.

2. Speed Bump Update
b. Residents have been commenting on speed bumps on the Miller’s Gate Facebook 

page. 
ii. Placement at south gate is not straight across street, but it has to line up 

without blocking driveways.
iii.At north gate, the street is not level, but it has to be placed near the stop sign.
iv.Some residents have commented that speed humps would be more effective 

to slow traffic down.
v. Speed bumps were put across the road so that drivers will not drive on the 

opposite side of the road to avoid them.
c. There are still two additional sets to put in; may be an option to order more to put 

in front of gates to reduce likelihood of people driving through gates.
d. Jenny had contacted a road safety products company. They have a mobile radar 

that displays speeds and can be moved in order to track areas where people are 
actually speeding. This may be an option to look into for the future.

3. Gates Update
c. Gates are fully operational at this time.
d. Loops were re-cut at the North gate along with a new circuit board and loop 

detectors fixed at South gate because it was randomly staying open. 
e. Replacement of damaged gate, James is talking to the insurance company on 

7/24 regarding replacement of both gates in order to keep them uniform and 
clarify what can be claimed on insurance.

f. Rebuilding and replacing of north gate bid was $2300, which did not include 
hinges, which are $600 each. Hinges on north and south gates are different, and 
changing them would save money in the long run. There may also be options to 



replace the gates with something that is more of a stock product and is less 
expensive. Will be discussed during next meeting.

4. South Gate Keypad
d. Residents have requested to have pedestrian access to exit neighborhood 

through the south gate.
e. Bid received for pedestal wireless keypad that can be accessed by a four digit 

code that will be the same for everyone in the neighborhood.
f. What are recurring expenses? Stand alone, working wirelessly with exit gate 

operator, so this should be a one time cost to install.
g. Recommendation to offer remotes at this time. Keypad can be budgeted in 2021. 

The group discussed reviewing ad hoc expenses in tandem with a budget review. 
Items can be brought to the board for approval, but may need to be included in 
next year’s budget based on timing and existing fund allocations.

h. Quorum is not present to vote on this item; table for August meeting.

5. Fence Quote Update
e. Bufftech Product

v. Color options: prefer desert and brown granites. 
vi.Jenny will request a line item quote which will cover replacement of the 

wooden fence on the east side and 3ft wall on Hwy 66, and maintain gates and 
brick around park.

vii.Color sample and additional information on this product was provided by 
Preferred Fence. Let Jenny know if you’d like to see them.

f. Rhino Rock
v. This would work with existing gate and pillars.
vi.This product is 6ft tall with wider panels that traditional fence panels.

g. Board members noted the preference to focus on maintaining aesthetics and 
product longevity, and using existing hill and keep same height. Removing the 
existing hill will most likely require an engineer’s assessment as it may impact 
drainage onto Hwy 66, which is a state roadway.

h. The board also noted a preference to leave area around the gates with the 
wrought iron; also leaving this will keep matching bricks with sign.

6. Rules Review
f. Section B:4: clarify wording on driveway apron/curbing is homeowner's 

responsibility for maintenance. Board members agree with updates.
g. Section B:5: update wording to include broader definition of residents registering 

mailing address; want to add email and other contact methods; need to clarify 
mailing addresses for owners who are renting and management companies. 
Board members agree with updates.

h. Section C:1: posting of meeting minutes; approval will be added as an agenda 
item and minutes will be posted on Miller’s Gate HOA website. Board members 
agree with updates. This will be added as a standing agenda item.

i. Section C:2: requirements of bylaws for board positions; will be addressed with 
2021 election to ensure all positions are named.



j. Section D:4-D7: wording on budget expenditures, this needs to be reviewed and 
clarified; will discuss during 2021 budget development.

k. Section D:8 - reimbursement/board member payments; have template for 
receiving bids; need clarification on board members recusing themselves from 
voting on bids for friends/family; minimum 3 bids, referral source has to be 
disclosed.
vi.Emily reviewed the current budget tracking process and described the defined 

budget categories. She also shared a quote template document that was 
developed for the board members to utilize when establishing new contracts 
for planned or unplanned expenses. This document will be sent out to the 
group to use going forward. Budget review will be added as a standing agenda 
item for all HOA board meetings starting with next meeting in August. The 
board will discuss existing budget and begin planning for 2021. The goal is to 
have input on budget planning from the board for upcoming years as well as 
long-term items that require 3-5 years of planning. In addition, more discussion 
around the budget will allow for the board to provide detailed budget and 
planning information to the residents during the annual meeting.

l. Section E: added language to clarify dates for initial dues, assessment payment, 
and late fees; update on language around sending to collections. The board 
members agree with updates.

7. Newsletter Items
g. Cleaning up after pets
h. Include website, board contact information, link to board meeting minutes
i. Facebook - tell people to add emails to get newsletters
j. Post newsletter on website, post link of Facebook

8. November Meeting
h. Police Department meeting room is not available due to COVID-19.
i. James will be in contact with PD, Dale Robertson, and Library for space
j. Expectations for virtual meetings

viii.Voting required at the meeting in-person or through proxy paperwork
ix.Most larger formats are paid
x. Options for comments, muting, raising hands, etc.

k. Board discussed the need to send out updates/reminders when date is chosen so 
people can mark their calendars and look for paperwork in the mail. Many 
residents have noted that the meeting is not at a convenient time, so getting a 
date set early would assist with this.

9. Walk-On Items
i. Need volunteers for violation letters and maintenance - will pose to the board via 

email.
j. Some maintenance requests can be ad-hoc, sending out emails when something 

needs to be completed to see who is available.

10. Next Meeting - August 27 at 6:30pm via conference line



11. Meeting Adjourned - 8:55pm

Action Item Person Responsible Due Date

Contact insurance company regarding gate 
claim

James 7/24/2020

Develop August newsletter Jenny 8/1/2020

Determine board member(s) for violation 
letters

All TBD

Determine board member(s) for maintenance 
assistance

All TBD

Send out contractor template Emily Completed 
7/24/2020

Send out budget documents Emily 8/27/2020


